Internal Assessments and Predicted Grades

Please find:

- Internal Assessment Feedback from last year – please read in case there were problems that should be corrected this year.
- Internal Assessment and Predicted Grade Mark Sheet
- Form needed for IA (if you need copies made, please let me know how many and I will make them for you.) They are also available online at http://ibpublishing.ibo.org/xwiki/bin/view/Handbook2014/Forms

Predicted Grade – the IB score you anticipate the student to receive on the IB exam (the May exams plus the internal assessment).

Internal Assessment – the score based on the IA rubric that you gave the student.

When you finish scoring your internal assessments, please give me the grades. I will input them into IBIS and let you know which students' work I need to send as samples. **Be sure to have students sign the “Candidate Declaration”. Also please be sure to complete all your parts on the forms. Our school number is 000303.**

Please remind students that the school number is 6 digits and their candidate number is 4 digits. Example: 000303-0001  Also remind them to use candidate numbers, not their names, on their assessments.

Important dates:

February 20th – Final Extended Essay due to advisors.
February 23-27 – Viva Voce interviews on extended essays
March 3 – EE Advisors give hard copy of EE, predicted grades, cover sheet completed with comments and signatures
March 10th – Theory of Knowledge Essay uploaded by students
March 10th – Language A written assignments ready to send to courier
March 10th – Language B written assignments uploaded by students
April 2nd or before – internal assessment scores and predicted grades to me
April 13th – I will let you know what samples I need to send
April 14th – all samples and paperwork completed to me
April 14th – I will Fed-Ex to examiners
April 21st – IB Awards. Please plan to attend.